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Week 4: 

● Share Experiments
○ Practice mixing your colors & your brushwork
○ Create 1 medium-sized painting inspired by Georgia 

O’Keeffe
○ Room with a View - Paint a view that you can see out of 

one of your windows at home.

● Continue Landscape Painting
○ Directional painting
○ Plan for next Painting Session



● 2 Pieces of Paper or Canvas for 
experiments

● Brush
● Palette
● Water
● Rag or Paper towel
● Paint

Experiment Supplies



● Working color into your brush
○ How much paint should you use?

■ Viscosity of the paint
● Vis·cos·i·ty

○ The state of being 
thick, sticky, and 
semifluid in 
consistency

■ Changing the viscosity
● Clear Acrylic Gesso
●  Matte Medium 

■ Loading paint

Using your brush



● Mark Making
○ Change where you hold your brush

■ Hold the ferrule (this is the metal portion of the brush that 
holds the brush hair to the handle. Make your marks.

■ Move your hand to the middle of the brush. Make your 
marks.

■ Step back and hold your brush by the tip of the handle. 
Make your marks.

■ How does the placement of your hand impact your mark 
making?

Using your brush



● Blending
○ Wet on Wet

■ Want to slow the drying time? 
● Mix a slow drying medium into 

your paint. This allows the paint 
to be workable for longer.

● Purchase open acrylics.  These 
are a tad pricier but they will 
stay workable longer because 
they already have the slow 
drying medium in them.

Using your brush



Marion Wachtel

Born: June 10, 1873, Milwaukee, WI

Died: May 22, 1954, Pasadena, CA

Period: American Impressionism

Education: The Art Institute of Chicago

Known for: Painting



● American plein air painter
● Worked primarily in watercolors and oils. 
● She lived and worked with her artist husband Elmer Wachtel in the Arroyo Seco near Pasadena, 

California, in the early 20th century.
● Her English mother and Irish grandfather were also painters.
● She trained at the Art Institute of Chicago, and under William Merritt Chase in New York. 
● Later, she taught in public schools and at the Art Institute of Chicago. 
● In 1903 she journeyed to California, where she studied under William Keith, and Elmer Wachtel, 

whom she married in 1904.
● She painted primarily figures and portraits in the east and then changed to landscapes of the dramatic 

Californian and Southwestern terrain. 
● Her medium of choice was watercolor, but she began painting in oils after her husband’s death.
● Wachtel was involved in a number of arts organizations in the Southern California area, including the 

California Watercolor Society, Pasadena Society of Artists, the Academy of Western Painters, and the 
California Art Club. She was also a member of the New York Watercolor Club, in New York City.



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nrfRUrmEc1Y


























A Trail Into the 
Mountains

By Marion Wachtel

Size: 16 x 20 inches



Black Mesa
By O’Keeffe

Continue 
painting



Using Unconventional Tools
You don’t have to
use just paint brushes

- Look around your 
house for mark 
making tools



Line 
Drawing
● Using pencil & 

paper
● Go slowly
● Do not pick up 

your pencil while 
making each 
mark.

● You can pick up 
your pencil 
between marks





Experiments:

● Practice line drawing using random objects or Set up a 
still life at home and practice contour drawing. 1 Per day. 

● Pick a landscape and paint it with unconventional tools. 
Consider making this a 16x20 inch painting.

● Create 1 medium sized painting inspired by Marion 
Wachtel.  Stumped for subject, choose one of hers from 
the slideshow to interpret.

Reminder: Next week is Spring Break.  So, No class next 
week


